
A nd so it begins and so it ends. It 
is the end of the summer but the 
beginning of my term as your 

new commodore. I will try my best to 
emulate Sue Williams. I want you to 
know your past commodore is one of 
exemplary character, dedicated, orga-
nized, and a hard act to follow, but I 
promise to do my best. Thank you Sue 
for all of your hard work!
 Congratulations to Karen Curtis-
Miller on becoming our new Vice 
Commodore! Karen has been a part of 
Birch Lake for over 40 years and her 
mother Linda Curtis is a past commo-
dore.  She will be a great addition to our 
long list of Birch Lakers who have 
stepped up and taken the helm to sup-
port our lake community. Welcome 
aboard Karen!
 Congratulations to Terry Dugan for 

receiving the Commodore’s Award for 
2016! Terry is certainly very deserving 
of this award. His many years of service 
including his dedication to the water 
quality of our lake are greatly appreciat-
ed.
 Thank you to all who attended the 
fall dinner last Saturday. The black and 
white theme was great fun. The food 
from Bacon Hill Kitchen & Pub was a 
culinary treat and the wine tasting was 
a sensory experience for the wine enthu-
siasts.  Due to family matters, I almost 
didn’t make the first party I was in 
charge of as commodore!  I must say a 
big thank you to all of my Birch Lake 
friends who have supported me through 
some hard times and who stepped up 
and made the fall dinner a successful 
evening. Thank you to Sue Williams, 
Karen Curtis-Miller, the Birch Lake 
Book Club, Vickie and Tom Rogers, 
Mike and Julie Sheffieck, Deb Spratt, 
Paul Fallon, Lynn Decocker, Katha 
Machalleck, Denny Weesner, Bob and 

Sue Waddle, Jim Bolinger, and to all of 
those I am forgetting! Thank you to 
Carla Chester, Michelle Seyfarth, Julie 
Sheffieck, Katha Machalleck, and Vickie 
Rogers for selling tickets. Last but not 
least I want to thank everyone who 
stayed and helped clean up. Many 
hands make light work. Thank you to all 
of you!
 I also want to thank all the officers 
and directors of the Yacht Club for their 
dedication to the lake community. At the 
fall dinner we elected five directors. 

Thanks to Mr. Bob for the pic of the end-of-summer Turtles of the Week!

T h e  o f f i c i a l  s u m m e r  p u b l i c a t i o n  o f  t h e
B i r c h  L a k e  Y a c h t  C l u b

Sept. 4
2016

  The 
weekend

    Of  

Commodore’s Comments 2016 Birch Lake Calendar

Sept 3 ����������������������������� Birch Lake Pet Parade
Chesters’ home, 1030 registration

Sept 10 ��������������������Final BLYC Board Meeting
@BLYC, 9 am

Oct� 7 ������������������������Chili Cookoff, BLYC, 6 pm

More info as available.; Dates subject to 
change; Watch the Online Barker for  2017 
schedule when available and for updates!

The Birch Barker is always accepting materials for publication.  Please E-mail your materials to sailorphil@philvitale.com, or put the items  in the stone 
newspaper/mailbox at my home, 63174 Birch Rd. (East Shore).  Please include a self-addressed, stamped envelope if you want photos or other materials 
returned.  To contact me by phone, call (269) 476-1680, or contact Commodore Claudia Phipps at  476-7073 or email claudia2154@gmail.com. ~Phil V



Greg Bolin, Terry Dugan, PJ 
Vandewalle, Scott Troeger, and Fred 
Freihofer indicated they wish to contin-
ue serving and we appreciate their ser-
vice. Don’t forget our last board meeting 
is September 10.
 Upcoming events are our Labor Day 
Regatta (thank you captain Mike!), the 
Pooch Parade, and the Chili Cookoff on 
October 7, at 6 pm at the BLYC. A big 
thank you goes to all of the past and 
future event chairmen and the volun-
teers!
 There is no doubt in my mind that 
these lake events and all of those whose 
efforts result in the Birch Barker publi-
cation, including our wonderful editor 
Phil Vitale, contribute exponentially to 
the strong friendships and the preserva-
tion of our wonderful lake. We are truly 
blessed!

~Commodore Claudia

2016 Commodore’s Award
 Each year the Commodore’s Award 
is presented to an individual(s) for 
exemplary service over the years to our 
lake community.  This year the award 
was given to Terry Dugan. Terry has 
been a BLYC Director for the last nine 
years. He is also a very active member 
of our Water Quality Committee. Terry 
has spent countless hours over the years 
testing and monitoring our lake water 
and keeps up to date with issues by reg-
ularly attending Michigan Lake and 

Stream Associations’ conferences. He is 
also active in the Porter Township 
Wetlands Advisory Committee. 
 Terry’s history with Birch Lake goes 
back to the summer of 1957! Then in 
1978, he and Carol bought their first 
place here. They moved up to the lake 
full time in 2007, and have been year-
round residents ever since. Terry is 
totally dedicated to protecting the health 

of our beautiful lake and very deserving 
of this award. Congratulations, Terry, 
and thank you for all that you do for our 
lake community! 

~Past Commodore Sue

Walk for Life
 Last Saturday morning, I sat before 
my window watching the rain coming 
down in buckets.  All I could think of 

— Birch Lake Notes —

Simply Stunning
     Have you seen the stunning new 
stamped-concrete compass rose at 
the Birch Lake Yacht Club?

     this is just one example of 
the custom concrete services 
and products available to our 
friends and neighbors here
at Birch Lake.

     interested in a whole new 
look for your plain old concrete 
garage, patio or entrance?

Thanks to our Artist-in-Residence, Duffy Dufour for the great Birch Lake art ... 



— Birch Lake Notes —
was the Walk for Life put on by the Cass 
County Cancer Society, that was sup-
posed to be going on at that moment.  I 
felt so badly for them.  Wondering how 
this would affect their attempts to raise 
money, I decided to possibly help.  First 
of all I want you to know this is a legiti-
mate, worthwhile organization. They 
truly do help anyone in Cass County 
who is suffering from cancer. I know, 
because I have benefited from their  gen-
erosity. Patients may receive up to $600 
per year, helping to pay for gasoline 
costs, unusually high electric bills, etc. 
Documentation is required for proof of 
how money is spent.  I have received gas 
cards to help with all my trips to 
Chicago and Mishawaka. The fact that 
this organization exists simply amazes 
me. My point is, if you are ever looking 
for a worthy charity to make a contri-
bution to, I urge you to consider this one.  
If you feel so inclined, please send a 
check to Cass County Cancer Service, 
Inc.  P.O. Box 676  Edwardsburg, MI  
49112.  For more information, call 
Connie Sue Hulse at 574-333-8838. By 
the way, I want to thank whomever was 
kind enough to put the info about the 
walk into our Barker. I would not have 
even known about the walk without the 
Barker.

~Pam VanHuffel

2017 Birch Lake calendars
 Thanks to all the photographers 

who submitted photos for the 2017 Birch 
Lake calendar. This year we received 
over 100 pictures.  It was hard to narrow 
the selection to just thirteen and a little 
sad to have leave out so many wonderful 
photos. The calendars are available now. 
You can get yours from Vickie Rogers 
(476-2383), Linda Yoshizawa (476-2308), 
Sue Williams (476-8886), or Carla 
Chester (476-1010). They’ll also be on 
sale at the remaining Birch Lake events 
as long as they last. The cost for each 
calendar is $15.

thanks for no wake!
 A heart-felt “thank-you” is in order 
for the vast majority of all Birch Lake 
boaters who have honored the no wake 
advisory put in place by the Cass 
County Office of Emergency 
Management over the last two weeks. 
The spirit of cooperation and sacrifice for 
the greater good has been a joy to behold 
and another feather in the cap of the 
Birch Lake Community. The lake was 
almost eerily [some might say peaceful-
ly] quiet. Water clarity seems to have 
improved also.
 We do offer our condolences to any 
short term visitors or renters who didn’t 
get to enjoy the lake at higher speeds.
 As this edition of The Barker goes to 
press, the Office of Emergency 
Management had indicated it does not 
plan to extend the advisory over the 
Labor Day weekend (it officially expired 

on Thursday, September 1). The Office 
did suggest that those on lakes still hav-
ing high water issues consider what is 
best for their particular lake. Hopefully, 
since then Birch’s water level has not 
gotten any higher but instead has con-
tinued to decline.
 Thanks again to all who contributed 
during this time of need.

tree Carving
 On Friday, September 9, Sue and 
Bob Waddle (red house east side) are 
having a 12’ tall, red oak stump carved 
by a professional wood carver.  All are 

By The Tracks

BACK ON 
TRACK!
56951 N. Main St.
Three Rivers, MI

(269) 273-9015

Visit us again
For the First time!

Frankie’s Restaurant in three Rivers has new 
owners.  Over the past few months we have 

been working very hard to return the 
quality of the food and the quality of the dining experience to the 
levels that so many of us fondly remember from years ago.  We 
hope you’ll stop by and learn what we mean when we say that 

we’re “Back on track!”

Open M-th 11-10, Friday & Saturday 11-11 Closed Sunday. 
Daily food & drink specials

follow us on Facebook at frankiesbythetracks

Jeff and Harold headed making the best 
of what wind there was.

photo by Mr. Bob



uniOn inSuRAnCE AgEnCY
Corner of uS 12 & union Rd., union, Mi 49130
independent Agency
269-641-5995
fax: 269-641-5787
email: Sue@unionins.net
www.unionins.net

— Birch Lake Notes —
welcome to come and watch his handi-
work.  The carver is Ron Kane from 
Wood-n-Creations Chainsaw Carving in 
Jackson Michigan.  His website is Ron@
Wood-in-Creations.net where he has an 
extensive gallery of his creations.  The 
carving will begin at roughly 9 am.

Do Over at the Kings’
 For the second year in a row Karen 
Horn was unable to attend our 4th of 
July gathering so ... we invited everyone 
to come back to Birch for the Labor Day 
weekend.  We expect Ric and Lisa 
Dwenger (Muncie), Chuck and Karen 
Horn (Carmel), Liz Kramer (Cal’s GF) 
and ... other Calvin friends to be named 
later.  Please feel free to stop by and say 
hi to our friends.  The King family / ps - 
apologies in advance re: late night pon-
toon lights as we go Gar spotting.

Birch Lake Sailing Awards
 The annual prize-giving will be at 
the King boathouse on Saturday, 
September 10.  Time TBD (probably 
between 11 am and 1 pm).  As is cus-
tomary, awards will be presented to: 
Season and Regatta podium finishers.  
Sailors, their families, friends and all 
other Birch Lakers are invited to attend.

Labor Day
 A national holiday adopted by 
Congress in 1984 to be celebrated the 
first Monday in September.  The day is 

dedicated to the social and economic 
achievements of American workers. It 
constitutes a yearly national tribute to 
the contributions workers have made to 
the strength, prosperity, and well-being 
of our country.

Birch Lake Pooch Parade
 The Third Annual Birch Lake Pooch 
Parade will be held Saturday, September 
3 (Rain date, September 4). Registration 
will begin at 10:30 am, the parade will 
start at 11.  The grand marshal will be 
our own veterinarian Duffy Dufour .
 Birch Lake dogs and their owners 
are invited to meet at Ed and Carla 

Chester’s home to kick off Labor Day 
weekend with our annual Pooch Parade. 
After the 10:30 registration, the parade 
will begin at the Chesters’ at 11 and 
proceed north on Birch Road, making 
a loop at the Kinsey Street marina and 
ending back at the Chesters’ house for 
the award ceremony. 
 Prizes will be awarded in these 
categories: Best Costume, Largest Dog, 
Smallest Dog, Cutest Dog, Best Own-
er-Pet Lookalike, Bushiest Tail, Longest 
Ears, and more. All canine participants 
will receive doggy treats!

Parade Rules:
1. Animals must be current on vaccina-

BiRCH LAKE tOtE BAgS
BACK BY POPuLAR DEMAnD!

Royal Blue with White Logo
Very Sturdy and Large Size

Limited number so DOn’t Delay

$5 each 
(same as in 2011!)

Available now!
63168 Birch Rd (east side)

Call today to get yours!
Patty Luecht

476- 2615
Watch the Online Barker for 

more info
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tions.
2. No aggressive animals or females in 
season.
3. Animals must be on a leash and in the 
control of the owners at ALL times.
Costumes are encouraged.
 Parking for spectators and partic-
ipants will be available at designated 
marked areas along the parade route. 
Spectators, bring lawn chairs!
 A donation box will be available for 
donations to the CASS COUNTY HU-
MANE SOCIETY and event expenses.

Sailing Stuff
 The last America’s Cup heralded a 
watershed design innovation when boats 
flew downwind on lifting daggerboard 
foils.  By the end of the 2013 Match 
Oracle Team USA was foiling upwind.  
Sailors learned to foiling gybe (turn 
through the wind without falling off the 
foils) going downwind.  Now, both the 
Japanese and US teams have reported 
the ability to complete foiling tacks 
(staying on the foils through tacks going 
upwind)!  On Birch we race Sunfish and 
MC Scows which are planing hulls.  
America’s Cup cats literally fly.

A Como Cabaret Christmas
 Before the First Jingle Bells, 
Turkey carving, or Ho Ho Ho’s, “The 
Company” gets you into the holiday 
spirit with  “A Como Cabaret 
Christmas,” aptly named because it fea-
tures family of the famous crooner, 
Perry Como. As of 1985, his daughter, 
Melanie Como, has been the driving 
force of “The Company,” directing and 
producing Melanie Como-Dits, Wendy 

Como, and Paige Como (granddaugh-
ters), with the new introduction of 
Great-Granddaughter Abigail Wolf.
 The group has been in rehearsal 
since June, and “A Como Cabaret 
Christmas,” highlights new songs, and 
Soloists. Costuming takes center stage, 
and “The Company” prides itself in its 
flashy costumes and lightning-fast cos-
tume changes for the entire cast.
 This holiday production is as close 
to Vaudeville as you will find in the 
Midwest! The performers includes the 
audience, in little jokes going on stage. 
 General info:
Dates: November 4, 5, 11, 12, 18, 19
Place: Battell Center, Mishawaka, IN 
904 North Main street
Ticket Prices  Seniors $12, General 
Admission $14
 There will be reserved seating at 
Battell Center.
 To purchase Tickets in advance,  
Please send a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope with a check and the night of 
performance requested to:
                  “The Company”
                  50643 Sorrel Drive, Granger, 
        IN 46530
and the tickets will be mailed back to 
you. There will be hours to purchase 
tickets at Battell Center, or you can buy 

at the door the night of performance.
 Box office and doors will open at 6, 
warmup starts at 7:30 and curtain at 8.  
For more information call Wendy Como 
at 574-243-7704 or 574-229-7232
www.thecompanyplayers.com  
www.facebook.com/thecompanyplayers
https://twitter.com/companyplayers

Last Printed Birch Barker
 This is the last Printed Birch 
Barker of the season.  Thanks to all the 
people who contributed articles, photos, 
recipes, games, columns and kid of the 
week info.  Special thanks to Pat Welch 
and Alphagraphics for printing this sea-
son.  Thanks to Stu, the Waddles, all the 
carriers for the help with distribution.
 As now-Past-Commodore Sue 
Williams said at the Fall Dinner, the 
Barker is a team effort and the whole 
lake benefits and appreciates all of your 
efforts.  Thanks to all of you!
 And while I’m at it ... thanks to the 
great people of Birch Lake who read the 
Barker and who so frequently pass on 
their comments, suggestions and praise.  
The Barker is truly a labor of love and 
the love truly goes around and comes 
around.
 Good Lord willing and the creek 
don’t rise, the Online Barker will be 
published again this winter and distrib-
uted via email to anyone who wants it.  
If you’re not on the list, send me your 
email address at sailorphil@philvitale.
com or at onelinebarker@gmail.com ... 
The Barker will be published on the 
Web whenever it is available.  To see it, 
just go to www.philvitale.com and follow 
the links.



— BLYC Fall Dinner — Photos courtesy 
of the 

SparkyCam



Handyman Repairs
* Roof to basement - inside and out

*Floors, doors, stairways, ceilings and windows
*Siding, roofing, driveways and sprinklers

*Decks and fences; fascia and soffits
* Plumbing, electrical, heating and A/C

Home Maintenance
* Painting - interior and exterior

*Gutters and chimney cleaning & repair
*We do windows

*Power washing, insulation and weatherproofing

Lawn Care
* Spring and fall yard clean up

*Tree and shrub trimming
* Rototill our garden

*Mowing and Trimming
*Fertilizing

Property Management
* Reliable caretaker

* Fulfills all absentee homeowner's needs
* Periodically checks your property

* Provides second home peace of mind
* Call for all lake property requirements 

FiREWOOD AVAiLABLE

Dave's Residential Services
Home: (269) 476-2797

Wireless (269) 362-0724
davehardisty@comcast.net

Temps provided by Steve Quinlan

Birch Lake Water Temperature
OVER! Despite having the mast and sails down, two Sunfish got towed over the finish line last weekend ... unfortunately it 
was after the race was scrubbed for lack of wind .... Thanks to Good Patti for the pic.



Last Sunday was a day all of us 
sailors want to forget!  We placed 
the marks out at 10 with winds 

around 5 mph, the forecast was for 5 to 
10 mph according to the TV. By 11 the 
winds were down to less than 4 mph 
and drawing to a close.  After an hour of 
trying to complete just the first race, the 
committee boat ruled to much time had 
expired and the races were called due to 
lack of wind. Thanks to everyone that 
came out and at least tried to race.
     On a brighter note we will be having 

our annual Labor Day Regatta this 
weekend, this will be our last sailing 
weekend until next year. Races will be 
on Saturday and Sunday at 11, with 
Monday being our rain or no-wind 
makeup day.  Thanks to everyone that 
either sailed, helped on the committee 
boat or helped behind the scenes. With 
out all of you our sailing would not be 
as great as what it is!  Thanks again. 
 Until next time “SPLiCE THE 
MAin BRACE.” 

~Fleet Captain Mike”              

Little to no wind

Fleet Captain’s Corner

2016

2016 BLYC Season Sailing Results
Date  .............................................. 21 Aug ...............21 Aug .............21 Aug  .....................Total  ..............Season ....... Races  .................%
Race ..................................................18  ......................19  ....................20  ...................... Points  ........... Average  .... Finished  ...Finished
MC Scow/Sailor 17
Scott Troeger #1489  ��������������������������1  ������������������������1 �������������������  DNS  ���������������������24974  ����������������1561  �������������16  ��������������94�1%
Jeff Smitley #2002  �����������������������������4  ������������������������2  �������������������DNS  ���������������������23971  ����������������1498  �������������16  ��������������94�1%
Harold Cranmer #1991/2550  ������������2  ���������������������DNS  ����������������DNS  ���������������������21800  ����������������1363  �������������16  ��������������94�1%
Bill Luecht #1579 ����������������������������  DNS ������������������  DNS  ����������������DNS  ���������������������19977  ����������������1332  �������������15  ��������������88�2%
Phil Vitale #500  �������������������������������DNS  ������������������DNS  ����������������DNS  ���������������������15888  ����������������1324  �������������12  ��������������70�6%
Barb Cassady #2435  ������������������������3  ������������������������3 �������������������  DNS ���������������������� 11832  ���������������1315 ��������������� 9 �������������� 52�9%
Bob King #1199  ���������������������������������5  ������������������������4  �������������������DNS  ���������������������14430  ����������������1312  �������������11 �������������� 64�7%
Pat McGann #1735  ������������������������DNS  ������������������DNS  ����������������DNS  ���������������������15034  ����������������1253  �������������11  ��������������64�7%
Gib Eberhart #916  �����������������������������6  ������������������������5  �������������������DNS  ���������������������13657 ����������������  1242 �������������  10  �������������58�8%
Maggie & Tom Cassady  �����������������DNS  ������������������DNS  ����������������DNS  ����������������������1024 �����������������  1024  ��������������1  �����������������5�9%

Sunfish/Sailor 20
Rick Russwurm (Green/Blue)  �����������3 ������������������������  1 �����������������������2 ������������������������  26495  ���������������1559  �������������17  ��������������85�0%
Peter Soldato  �������������������������������������4 ������������������������  2  ����������������������1  ������������������������28230 ����������������  1486  �������������19  ��������������95�0%
Mike Lutz (Blue/Red/Yellow)  ����������DNS  ������������������DNS  ����������������DNS ���������������������  22745  ���������������1422  �������������16  ��������������80�0%
Herb Cleveland  ����������������������������������1  ������������������������4  ����������������������5  ������������������������27452  ����������������1373  �������������20  ����������� 100�0%
Stewart Spratt  ������������������������������������2  ������������������������3  ����������������������4 ������������������������  20467  ���������������1364  �������������14  ��������������70�0%
Sandy Vitale (White) �����������������������DNS  ������������������DNS  ����������������DNS  ���������������������10834  ����������������1354  ��������������8  ���������������40�0%
Katie Luecht  ������������������������������������DNS ������������������  DNS  ����������������DNS  ����������������������3746  �����������������1249  ��������������3  ���������������15�0%
Bob Niezgodski  ���������������������������������5  ������������������������5  ����������������������6  ������������������������24190 ����������������  1210  �������������20  ����������� 100�0%
Stefan del Rossi  �����������������������������DNS ������������������  DNS  ����������������DNS  ����������������������3539  �����������������1180  ��������������3 ��������������� 15�0%
Bill Butler  �����������������������������������������DNS  ������������������DNS  ����������������DNS  ���������������������10369  ����������������1152 ��������������� 8 �������������� 40�0%
Camille Butler  ������������������������������������6  ������������������������6  ����������������������3  ������������������������19504  ����������������1147 �������������  17  �������������85�0%
Greg Cowan  �����������������������������������DNS  ������������������DNS  ����������������DNS  ����������������������3417  �����������������1139 ��������������� 3  ��������������15�0%
Brad Davis  ��������������������������������������DNS  ������������������DNS  ����������������DNS ����������������������  3334  ����������������1111���������������� 3  ��������������15�0%

DNS (Did Not Sail) does not count against season score, however sailor must complete 2/3 of races to qualify for season.
DNF (Did Not Finish), DSQ (Disqualified) scores as one place worse than last place (if 5 boats finished, you would have finished 6th, will be scored as 7th place).
DNF, DSQ not counted toward minimum number of races needed.
CB - sailor who serves on Committee Boat receives their season average place as of that date - counted toward season total.
SEaSoN PoiNTS are awarded on Square of 40 system (1st = 40 squared = 1600, 2nd = 39 squared, etc.)
SEaSoN PlaCE = total season points/number of races attempted
CREw - Counted toward completed races, Points go to skipper of boat.



Conveniently located close to Birch Lake!
10188 US 12, Mottville

on the beautiful St. Joseph River

(269) 483-2305

Welcome to Jaywalker
Whether it's a formal dinner or simply hanging out with

friends, we make it our mission to provide our customers with
a great dining experience at an affordable price. 

Stop in anytime, or give us a call to make reservations.

Daily
Specials

Happy Hour
Tues-Fri

Closed
Mondays

Call for
reservations

Eagle Lake Marine
SALES * SERViCE * StORAgE

SanPan, Aqua Patio, Sweetwater Pontoon,
Polar Kraft Aluminum Fishing Boats, Hurricane Deck 

Boats, Honda Outboards, Yamaha outboards and 
MerCruiser Stern Drives

eaglelakemarine.com 
269-699-5103 

south side of Eagle Lake, Edwardsburg, MI

— Barker Kids of the Week —

Jack Carey (cove) checking out the chickens on an annual 
trip to the Cass County Fair.

And keep in mind that
on sAiLing dAys 

at Birch Lake races start at 11 am  

please give ’em a break and stay 
clear of the course.

  
sAiLBoATs 

ALWAys 
hAve The 

righT-of-WAy!

Cove resident Chris Carey with former and long time cove 
resident Loretta Drolet at her 100th birthday party. “Aunt 
Loretta” talked fondly of Birch Lake, calling it the “best times 
of her life.”  We miss you Aunt Loretta!

don’t forget that ALL 
boat traffic must travel 

CoUnTer-CLoCKWise 
at all times!

Message sponsored by the 
BIRCH LAKE hoMeoWners AssoCiATion



Thomas J. 
Mosier

Waterwell
Drilling

5” Water Wells

Repair & Service 
Most Water Pumps

“Promise of Quality

M-60 E
Cassopolis

Office: 269-445-3246
Cell: 269-580-3246
Fax: 269-445-0008 wakesidemarine.com

— Barker Kids of the Week —

The Witchie family (east side) is looking forward to seeing 
these nieces and nephews and their families again this year 
for Labor Day weekend!  David Bell from upper Michigan, the 
Clifford Family from southern indiana, and the Coate Family 
(not pictured) from Alaska.

The Wedding Planners - Karen Curtis-Miller (east side, and 
new Vice Commodore) and daughter McKenzie counting 
down to 9/16/16 wedding day.

KiD-OF-tHE-WEEK PHOtOS
Mail your kid-of-the-week  to Birch Barker, 
63174 Birch Rd., Vandalia, Mi 49095; put 

them in a ziplock and stick them in the stone 
mailbox at my home (east side), or email to 
me at  SAiLORPHiL@PHiLViTALE.COM



Birch Lake (Cove) Home
62746 Woodland Drive

newly remodeled 3 BR home on Birch Lake! 
new gas furnace and central air with all new 
duct work. new well and all new windows. 
new nantucket bead board kitchen cabinets 
and all new appliances including a main level 
laundry area. Bath has all new fixtures. Open 
concept living and dining area with brick 
fireplace and skylight. Loft with bedroom, en-
closed front porch and deck. All new flooring 
and newly insulated walls and drywall. Move 
in ready!  $289,900

— Barker Kids of the Week —

← A new dress code on the East Side? Kid-of-the-week 
kudos go to Bad Patty and Bill Luecht (east side), who 
donned (semi) formal attire for the Fall dinner.

Magro Grandkids (north side) make it an even dozen to 
welcome newest member, Lorenzo Marco Magro Algarotti, 
to Birch lake.  L-R Kate, Peter, Tommy;  Alex;  Gianna, Sar-
ah, Sophie, Dominic;  Vincent, Ben, Lorenzo, Clara.



tonight, look for the faint constellation 
ophiuchus the Serpent Bearer. it appears 
in the southwest sky on late august and 

September evenings, above the bright ruddy star 
antares, the brightest in the constellation Scorpius 
the Scorpion.
 also check out the two planets in the vicinity of 
antares, both brighter than Scorpius’ brightest star. 
The brighter of these two planets, Mars, shines in 
front of Scorpius (though very close to the Scorpi-
us-ophiuchus border), whereas the golden-colored 
Saturn shines in front of the constellation ophiuchus. 
Mars will pass into ophiuchus by early September 
but Saturn will remain in front of ophiuchus for the 
rest of this year.
 The zodiac or ‘pathway of animals’ represents 
the rather narrow band of sky astride the ecliptic, 
which is the plane of Earth’s orbit projected onto the 
sphere of stars.  The signs of the zodiac are familiar 
to all who read online astrology tripe.  There are 12 
familiar signs of the zodiac: aries, Taurus, Gemini, Pi-
sces and so on.  Then there are the 13 constellations 
of the zodiac, which include ophiuchus.  The sun 
moves in front of ophiuchus from about November 
30 to December 18 each year.
 on sky maps, ophiuchus the Serpent Bearer 
is depicted as holding Serpens the Serpent, which 
is considered a separate constellation. according to 
ancient Greek star lore, ophiuchus is asclepius, the 
physician who concocted a healing potion from the 
Serpent’s venom, mixing it with the Gorgon’s blood 
and an unknown herb. This potion gave humans 
access to immortality, until the god of the underworld 

appealed to Zeus to reconsider the ramifications of 
the death of death.
 Even today, the Staff of asclepius symbol of the 
world Health organization and other medical orga-
nizations pays tribute to the constellation ophiuchus 
the Serpent Bearer.
 look for ophiuchus in the southwestern sky 
after dark.  it will appear above of, in ascending order, 
antares, Mars and Saturn.  also look for Jupiter and 
Venus low in the west near sunset.  They will be 
gone not long after sunset and will reappear in the 
eastern morning sky in a few weeks. 

As an aside -  
 i have enjoyed writing Stu’s Star Stuff for 
several years.  i’ve not so much enjoyed it for several 
as well.  Not to mention the relentless hounding i get 
each week from an editor that will remain unnamed.  
But the occasional kind comments that i’ve received 
have often been enough to allow me to put up with 
Phil’s nagging and encourage me to continue to 
provide what i’m told by some is something that they 
look forward to reading each week.  in addition, i 
appreciate the freedom i’ve been allowed by Phil to 
editorialize at times and occasionally publicly poke 
fun at some of the people i love.  
 at the fall dinner last weekend i received some 
very kind remarks from a new neighbor on the north 
shore and because of that i’m rethinking retirement.  
No promises though.  in any case, i am so grateful 
for the kindness, appreciation and encouragement 
that i have received in the last 15 years of writing 
Stu’s Star Stuff.  Have a great fall, winter, spring.  

 and, as always ...  well, you know.

~Stu Spratt
Celebrating more than

 52 Years at  Birch lake     

Stu’S  Star Stuff
the Moon for this Saturday

(at Midnight, US Central time, 
as viewed from the Northern Hemisphere) 

Illuminated Fraction: 0.139 
4.2 days before first quarter

Sunrise: 7:12am
Sunset: 8:13pm

Moonrise: 10:19am
Moonset: 10:00pm
Day length: 13h 0m

Recently sold 
Birch Lakes homes

14901 Birch North Shore Dr�, Newly  
Remodeled, 3 Bed, 2 bath , 100 Feet on 
North Shore
$535,000

14965 Birch North Shore Dr� 4 beds, 2 
baths, Sandy Beach frontage on the North 
Shore
$664,900

Birch Lakes homes currently for sale

SALE PEnDinG SALE PEnDinG

Out OF inVEntORY!
LiStingS nEEDED!

HOMES ARE SELLing, 

nOW iS A gREAt tiME 
tO LiSt YOuR HOME!

CALL PAuL DELAnO 
tODAY

574-536-6363
Paul@theLakeLife.com



Aries (March 21-April 19) There’s good 
news and bad news for you. let’s take the bad news 
first: you will suffer delays and silly errors at work. 
Communications with customers and coworkers will 
be mixed up and misunderstood. Paperwork will be 
misplaced or lost. Fortunately, fair Venus will sit 
across your sign until late September paving the 
way for all your closest relationships.

taurus (April 20-May 20) old flames 
are back in the lives of many of you. However, you 
might also deal with unfinished business or previous 
issues related to your kids. if you plan social outings 
and fun events, including vacations, expect delays 
and errors to cause some problems. The good news 
is that relations with coworkers will be excellent. 

gemini (May 21-June 20) Small appli-
ances might break down or minor breakages could 
occur. Domestic confusion will be likely because 
family conversations will be misunderstood. Home 
repairs and renovations will continue; nevertheless, 
broken equipment, misplaced tools and frustrating 
delays are inevitable. Meanwhile, family and friends 
you haven’t seen for a while will be eating out of 
your fridge and pantry. Good luck!

Cancer (June 21-July 22) Delays are 
inevitable. Check cars, bikes and trucks to do dam-
age control because you face engine problems, flat 
tires and setbacks in your transportation. likewise, 
allow extra time to travel on public transportation to 
avoid delays. Your communications with others will 
be glitched - for sure. The good news is that family 
and home will be cozy and fun

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) Check’s in the mail 
will be late. Payments to you will be delayed. 
However, schemes and ideas for earning money 
from the past can now be resurrected. This is appro-
priate because you are focused on money and earn-
ings more than usual right now. 

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) This continues 
to be a fortunate time for your sign. Make the most 
of this and use this to your advantage. and now for 
the tough news: Mercury retrograde is taking place 
in Virgo from now until the end of September. This 
will attract ex-partners and old friends back into your 
world. But it will also promote misunderstandings, 
goofy mistakes, misplaced items and maddening lit-
tle errors. Chill out. Time for your favorite beverage.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) The next four 
weeks are an excellent time for you, this makes you 
even more charming and diplomatic than you usual-
ly are. it also means that this is an excellent time for 
you to shop for yourself, especially for wardrobe 
goodies that make you look more attractive. 

Scorpio (Oct. 23-nov. 21) This contin-
ues to be a fabulous, popular time for you! at the 
same time, another astrological influence encourag-
es secret love affairs. This is an interesting combo! 
Meanwhile, your co-ruler Mars activates your desire 
to earn more money, which is why you are dreaming 
up money-making ideas or thinking about a new job. 
Since Mars is just energy, it will also activate your 
spending habits, and you will shop more than usual 
for whatever you want. why not look great as you 
encounter so many friends from your past? 

Sagittarius (nov. 22-Dec. 21) You 
have tremendous energy to go after what you want 
now. This gives you get-up-and-go and activates 
your initiative. Not only will you want to do more, you 
will assert yourself in all situations and also defend 
yourself (and others) if called for. Mostly, this is a 
good thing that you can use to your advantage. 

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Grab 
every chance to travel that comes your way because 
you need a change of scenery. “i gotta get outta 
Dodge!” Don’t worry about asking your boss for time 
off. it’s a cinch. in fact, you might get a raise, certain-
ly praise. Some will start a secret work-related 
romance with an authority figure. let’s face it - 
power and money impress you. 

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Travel for 
pleasure calls to you now. if you have a chance to 
travel- do it because you will enjoy a change of 
scenery and a chance to explore adventure, meet 
new faces and see new places. in fact, a romance 
with someone of another culture or a different back-
ground will spring up for some. Perhaps your com-
petitive spirit with a group (or an individual) sparks 
someone’s admiration for you.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) For the next 
month, fair Venus will make your intimate relation-
ships particularly affectionate and sweet. This next 
month is also a good time to ask for a loan or get a 
mortgage or benefit from the wealth and resources 
of others. You have a strong focus on partnerships 
and close friends now. in fact, expect interaction with 
ex-partners.

Your Horoscope

Talk With A Live Person

ADVANTAGE PLUMBING INC.
VOTED NILES
BUSINESS OF

THE YEAR! Let Us Show You Why We Were
Voted Business Of The Year! 

2400 N 5th ● Niles, MI
269-687-7192 Niles, MI

866-751-1470 Toll Free

After Hours
Emergency
Service

Complete Plumbing Service - If there’s water to it, we do it.

Top 10 Reasons to Choose ADVANTAGE PLUMBING
● Licensed Plumbers 
● Drug-Free Employees 
● Criminal Background Checked Employees 
● No Surprises with the Bill - You know the Cost Before the Work is Done 
● 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed 
● True 24-Hour Emergency Service 
● Fully Stocked Trucks - “Warehouse on Wheels”
● Clean and Professional Technicians in Uniforms 
● Longest Warranties in the Business    
● Our Phones are Always Answered by a Customer Service Employee 

During Business Hours

● Bonus  — The Only Attitude You Will Receive is a Good One!

wwwadvantageplumbinginc.net

Major Credit Cards Accepted

®

ACCREDITED
BUSINESS



BIRCH BARKER FUNNIES



Birch Barker sudoku

~Birch Lake Recipes~
Provided Exclusively to the Birch Barker from Mrs. Ima Foodnudge

Ingredients:
• 1 (16 ounce) package linguini pasta 
• 6 roma (plum) tomatoes, chopped 
• 1 pound shredded mozzarella cheese 
• 1/3 cup chopped fresh basil 
• 6 cloves garlic, minced 
• 1/2 cup olive oil 
• 1/2 teaspoon garlic salt 
• ground black pepper to taste  

Directions 
Ready In 15 minutes
1. Combine tomatoes, cheese, basil, garlic, 
olive oil, garlic salt, and black pepper in medi-
um bowl. Set aside.
2. Meanwhile, cook pasta according to pack-
age directions.
3. Drain pasta, and transfer to a serving bowl. 
Toss with tomato mixture. Serve.

~ Summer Pasta ~

Sudoku
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Download many more puzzles at www.7sudoku.com August  5, 2016

Puzzle of the day

Puzzle of the Week



How is it possible that it’s Labor 
Day weekend already?! This 
summer went by in a whirlwind! 

We’ve only wrapped up camp 3 weeks 
ago, and yet we’re already looking ahead 
to the summer of 2017 and plan to 
launch registration on Tuesday morning! 
 For this last Birch Barker column 
of the summer, I’d like to say a special 
thank you to all of the wonderful and 
generous individuals here at Birch Lake 
who have helped us at Camp this past 
year. We are truly grateful for all of the 
time, energy, and generous contributions 
we receive from the Birch Lake commu-
nity. 
 Thank you to…
 Phil and Sandy Vitale, Amy and 
Mike Lutz, Bill and Patty Luecht, Karen 
Brovold, Mike and Katha Machalleck, 
Tom and Vickie Rogers, Paul and Celia 
Fallon, Katie Luecht, Sam Hass, Cam 
Butler, Eric Miller, Karen Curtis-Mill-
er, Peter Trybula, Andy Karceski, Bob 
Bender, Lind Harman, and Steve Butler 
for volunteering their time to make the 
Pancake Breakfast successful, and for 
raising over $2000 towards new equip-
ment in the dining hall kitchen. 
 Chas, Avery, and Elyse Grundy, Bill 
and Sherry Holleman, and the Sandler 
Family for helping clean up the sports 
field at camp after the fireworks show. 
 Jim Bolinger, Tom Rogers, Rick and 
Patti Russwurm, Tom Mosier, Ron and 

Kathy Niezgodski, Bob Waddle, and Bill 
Holleman for their work on facilities 
projects to help improve camp. 
 Tom Kuhn, Amy Lutz, and Sue 
Williams for serving on the Camp Fire 
Board. And to Tom Rogers, PJ and 
Sue Vandewalle, Chas Grundy, Ben 
Wozniak, Maureen Koscielski, Mike 
Sheffieck, Patti Russwurm, and Jan 
Temple for serving on Camp Fire com-

mittees. 
 Phil Vitale, Morgann Applegate, 

Bill and Sherry Holleman, and Rick and 
Tish Harman for volunteering their time 
during camp to run activities and special 
programs. 
 To all the homes who handed out 
treats to our campers when we trick or 
treated around the lake in July – Bill 
and Sheryl Magro, Eleanor Thayer, Bill 
and Le King, Bob and Beth Kenagy, Bill 
and Sherry Holleman, Tom and Vickie 
Rogers, Laveta Scofield, Jen and Tom 
Nevala, Karen and Claire Brovold, Mike 
and Julie Sheffieck, Helen Toth, Bill and 
Cam Butler, and Kathy and Ron Niez-
godski.
 And to Jim and Traci Limes, Tom 
and Pat Troeger, Marc and Ilene Golden, 
Bill and Le King, Rita Benjamin, Buzz 
and Linda Rasmussen, Art and JoAnn 
Anderson, Ed and 
Carla Chester, 
Paul and Celia 
Fallon, Ben and 

Vanessa Wozniak, Jeff and Denise 
Smitley, Mike and Katha Machalleck, 
Norma Pence, Rick and Patti Russwurm, 
Jim Bradfield and Denny Weesner, Joe 
and Becky O’Connell, John Peddycord 
and Becky Wiseman, Bill and Sherry 
Holleman, and everyone who attended 
the pancake breakfast for their contribu-
tions – monetary or otherwise. 
 And finally, to all of those people 
whose children and grandchildren 
attended or worked at Camp T this 
summer! Bob and Layna Bender, Tom 
and Vickie Rogers, Lind Harman, Tish 
and Rick Harman, Ashly Welch, Randy 
and Fran Welch, Phil and Sandy Vitale, 
Margie Trybus, Jeff and Linda Myers, 
Claudia and Dennis Phipps, Bill and 
Sheryl Magro, Grace Bliler, Bob and 
Beth Kenagy, Ken and Sarah Petty, 
Michael and Paula Russell, Ron and 
Mel Como, Melanie Como Dits and Dave 
Dits, Mary Como, Rob and Dana Boll, 
Laveta Scofield, Jen and Tom Nevala, 
Helen Toth, Dennis and Ruth Kinzler, 
Tiffany and Keith Kinzler, Ken Kinzler, 
and Brad and Amanda Sandler. 
 Thank you to everyone! We are very 
grateful for everything you do to support 
Camp Fire and Camp Tannadoonah at 
Birch Lake.  

— Camp Tannadoonah —
Thank you from Camp T!



FOR SALE
Moomba inboard Ski Boat.  Package 
includes trailer and remote-powered boat lift with full 
cover.  Great for skiing, tubing or just cruising around 
the lake.  Used ten summers ... has low hours.  
Excellent condition ... recent tune up and inside 
detailing.  interested? Call Bud (269) 476-2526 - 
east shore

For sale golf caddy cart call 476-7073

For Sale: top and complete frame 
from  Hurricane 196 Fun deck. will fit any 
deck boat, approximately 90” wide. like new.  
asking $400. Call Jim. 574-276-7903.

For Sale: Shore Station, 3,000 lb aluminum, 
$200. Call 708-307-4324, Bill odenwald. 

For Sale: Paddle Boat with Canopy. 
Very good condition. Reduced to $50.  Call 317-752-
2184 Gus Eshleman

Boat For Sale.  1989 Sun Ray speed-
boat with boat cover, trailer, and boat lift with cover  
$3,000. all in good condition.  Please call 476-2744

Antique Pool table Pre 1900, 5’X9’, in 
excellent condition, comes with many antique acces-
sories, ping pong top, and light. $4995 Call Bob: 
574-298-2480

2 bedroom house for sale by 
owner, east side on water.  $375000. 
574-298-6556

HugE furniture and home acces-
sories sale,  Saturday, September 3 from 9 am 
- 3 pm at Baucus’ Barn, 62490 walnut Rd.

WAntED
Looking for lake rentals for next year 
starting June 10  through 24, 2017!  May need 2 
cottages. location not important.  Please contact 

Patty luecht at 269-476-2615, text 317-605-6421 or 
email: pgalloway4@yahoo.com. Thanks!

WAntED SunFiSH - i am looking for a 
newer Sunfish in great condition to race and teach 
my wife and grandkids to love sailing. Pat McGann 
call or text 574-532-5377, or email pat@mcgannhay.
com.

Camp is also looking for a gas-powered 
wood splitter. if you have one that doesn’t 
get much use and you’re interested in selling (or 
donating!) it, please contact amber at 574-387-6095.

FOunD
Found: Styrofoam  noodle (pink) 
and boogie board (blue)�  Call Tom 
Kuhn 708-772-7373/Jan Temple (847-846-
8600)

SERViCES
Sewing and mending at fair prices - zip-
pers, hemming, small alterations; call 476-9317

LOSt
Black canvas table cover from 
our pontoon boat. it’s about three foot 
square..  lost on the North Shore. if found please 
call Roger at 269-217-9291.

Lost: Light blue and gray life jack-
et. Has Butler written on the inside. if found please 
call 476-9905 or 574-304-1799 or return to the but-
lers on the west side

CLAssified AdverTising

BiRCH BARKER 
CLASSiFiEDS 

Classified ads in the Birch Barker are 
free to paid members of the Birch 

Lake Yacht Club
 

ads are $5 per ad for non-members 
(please pay in advance). 

To submit an ad, email it to 
Sailorphil@philvitale



$____  -  BLyC Member dues ($30 / year)

$____  -  BLyC Associate Member* dues  ($10 / year)
*associate membership is available to current associate members 

and for non-lake residents who wish to support the BlYC

$____  -  homeowners’ Assoc. ($10 / year)

$____  -  sailing fees ($15 / year)

$____  -  Building improvement fund

$____  -  fireworks fund

$____  -  Water Quality Program

$____  -  Milfoil/Loosestrife eradication

$____  -  safety Committee

$____  -  other non-party related expenses

$____  -  BLyC roof fund

$____  -  Misc.

Total contribution:

$__________________

name_________________________________________________

Address_______________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

Make checks payable to

BLYC
c/o Deb Spratt

18100 Farmington Hills Dr.
South Bend, IN 46637

BIRCH LAKE YACHT CLUB
 Haven’t paid your 2016 dues yet? 

tHERE’S StiLL tiME!
Support the BLYC, support our Birch Lake Community!

DIAMOND CONSTRUCTION
No Job Too Large or Too Small!

d

All Types of Remodeling 
* New Home Construction * 

Restoration

Licensed & Insured Free Estimates

Bob Bienz 269-759-4010
63366 Kinsey St., Vandalia, MI

email: diamondconstr@yahoo.com

2016 BLYC Officers 
Comm. Claudia Phipps �������������������������� 476-7073

claudia2154@gmail�com
V. Comm. Karen Curtis-Miller ��������������������������������

kcurtismiller@outlook�com
Deb Spratt Treasurer (N) ��������������������������476-2113

debspratt@comcast.net
Mike Sheffieck Secretary (W) �����������������476-1849

mcsheff@aol.com
Mike Lutz Fleet Captain (N)���������������������476-2843

mmtlconcrete@aol.com
2015 BLYC Directors 

Patty Luecht (E) Past Comm ������������������476-2615
Pgalloway4@yahoo.com

Chas Grundy (H) ������������������������������������� 476-7062
Chas.grundy@gmail.com

Greg Bolin (W) �����������������������������������������476-2420
gbolin31@aol.com

Ed Chester (E) ������������������������������������������ 476-1010
ed@chesterlawoffice.com

Harold Cranmer (W) 574-264-6817
dhcranmer@yahoo.com 

Terry Dugan (S) ���������������������������������������476-2814
s581122@aol.com

Celia Fallon (E) ���������������������������������������� 476-1467
celia.fallon@gmail.com

Fred Freihofer ������������������������������������������ 476-9823
cdfreihofer@aol�com

Vickie Rogers (C) ������������������������������������476-2383
tvrogers@frontier.com

Rick Russwurm (N) ���������������������������������476-2407
paramountp@aol.com

Scott Troeger (E) �������������������������������������476-9898
scott.troeger@btlaw.com

Bob Waddle (E) ���������������������������������������� 476-2293
sparkybob220@comcast.net

PJ Vandewalle (H) ����������������������������������� 476-7086
pjvandewalle@gmail.com

Alan Van Huffel (S) ���������������������������269-244-3487
abec3@aol.com

Phil Vitale (E) ������������������������������������������476-1680
sailorphil@philvitale.com

Sandy Vitale (E) ....................................... 476-1680
sandra.vitale@franciscanalliance.org

Past Comm. Sue Williams (S) ���������������476-8886
smwillia@comcast.net

nOn-DiRECtOR AttEnDEES:
Jim Bolinger BLYC Homeowners’ Association 
Chairman (E) ����������������������������������������� 476-9737

debo36@comcast.net 
Paul Fallon, BLYC Water Quality Committee
Chairman (E) ��������������������������������������������� 476-1467

paulf@hrpconstruction.com

BLyC officers and directors
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Open 8 days a week “by appointment” for your convenience

Summer
trailer

Storage

PRE-OWnED

SALES
BOAtS, MOtORS,

LiFtS, PWCS

Putting the

 SERViCE
in CuStOMER SERViCE, 

Pickup, Delivery, Detailing, 
Summer trailer Storage, 

Winter Storage

SERViCE above and beyond

or text Dave @ 312 399-3688

indoor
Winter
Boat

Storage



We’ve Got You Covered!

SUMMERSUMMER’S HERE!S HERE!

CALL US CALL US TTODODAAY!Y!

● Retractable Awnings
for Deck & Patios

● Roll Curtains for
Screened Porches

● Aluminum Porch
Canopies

● Boat Covers and Tops
● Canvas Repair
● Aluminum Awnings

SALES ● SERVICE ● INSTALLATION

Call us for a free
at-home

demonstration!

Locally owned
and operated

since 1985

12291 Bidelman Road ● Three Rivers at Big Pleasant Lake

269 244-5307269 244-5307
wwwwww.sunandsshadea.sunandsshadeawningwning.com.com
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269 244-5307269 244-5307
wwwwww.sunandsshadea.sunandsshadeawningwning.com.com

We’ve Got You Covered!

SUMMERSUMMER’S HERE!S HERE!

CALL US CALL US TTODODAAY!Y!

● Retractable Awnings
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● Roll Curtains for
Screened Porches

● Aluminum Porch
Canopies

● Boat Covers and Tops
● Canvas Repair
● Aluminum Awnings

SALES ● SERVICE ● INSTALLATION
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Locally owned
and operated

since 1985

12291 Bidelman Road ● Three Rivers at Big Pleasant Lake

269 244-5307269 244-5307
wwwwww.sunandsshadea.sunandsshadeawningwning.com.com


